Detection of multiple potato viruses using an oligo(dT) as a common cDNA primer in multiplex RT-PCR.
A novel usage of multiplex reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (m-RT-PCR) for simultaneous detection of multiple viruses is reported. By use of an oligo(dT), as a common primer, nearly full-length cDNAs can be synthesized. Furthermore, combining an oligo(dT) primer with a specific antisense primer can be used to simultaneously prime reverse transcription of both polyadenylated and non-polyadenylated RNAs. Four viral genera including five potato viruses [(carlavirus (PVS), polerovirus (PLRV), potexvirus (PVX), potyvirus (PVA and PVY))] and a viroid genus including a viroid genome (pospiviroid (PSTVd)) were used to develop various formats of m-RT-PCR. In artificially created viral RNA mixtures, all six RNA pathogens were detected successfully by uniplex- and m-RT-PCR. In naturally infected field grown tubers, m-RT-PCR detected infection of two to three viruses, which were present in the tubers.